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One:
Our
Story
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Mission
Statement
The main object for which Parentline is
established is the advancement of
community welfare by providing free,
confidential and non-judgmental guidance
and support to the parenting community,
including, but not limited to parents,
guardians, teachers and social workers,
and to advance the education of the
parenting community.
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About
Parentline
Parentline is a national helpline offering
support, information and guidance to parents
on all aspects of being a parent in a confidential
and non-judgemental way The calls are taken
and made by approximately fifty experienced
volunteers, all of whom have been extensively
trained in listening and counselling skills. 29 of
these volunteers are trained Non-Violent
Resistance (NVR) programme facilitators.
The NVR programme has been on offer with
Parentline since 2013. Non Violent Resistance is an
evidence-based, non-blaming and relatively shortterm intervention model that empowers parents
and people working with them to take positive action
to end the abusive and/or violent behaviour of a
child. It also helps through respecting and protecting children and all family members.
Parentline is also the only national helpline offering
support to new mothers experiencing symptoms
of baby blues or Post Natal Depression, over the
phone and in confidence. This is particularly important in light of the fact that there are approximately
62,000 births in Ireland each year and the vast
majority of new mothers experience postnatal
mood change ranging from the baby blues to postnatal depression and even puerperal psychosis in
extreme cases.
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2021 was a time of growth for Parentline. The pandemic brought many challenges for families. Calls
to the helpline increased substantially. Our team of
wonderful volunteers expanded. More NVR facilitators made themselves available as volunteers. Our
CEO Aileen Hickie agreed to expand her working
week and the Board invited three more people to
join, bringing the numbers of Directors to nine. All of
this was achieved primarily while working remotely.
In January 2021 I was the recipient of a free
place in the Diploma in Corporate Governance,
delivered by the Corporate Governance Institute.
I am very grateful for the opportunity given to
me and there is no doubt that Parentline has
benefited from my new knowledge. This interesting
and enlightening course has been hugely helpful in
navigating the Charity Regulator’s requirements on
Corporate Governance.
As part of the growth, Parentline, led by Aileen
Hickie, devised a fund-raiser in partnership with
Salesforce Ireland. ‘A Dip Before Nine for Parentline’
was a hugely successful event.
Expanding the Board in 2021, as per our constitution rules, has enabled it to work more
efficiently on planning for the future. There is
now a dedicated Finance Sub-committee,
a Strategic Planning Sub-committee and a
Nominations, Remuneration and Succession Subcommittee all with specific terms of reference
and reporting regularly to the Board. As well
as the Board growing in numbers, it has grown in
diversity. We have a range of age cohorts (30s
to 60s), a range of specific skills, two men,

seven women and a mix of volunteers (5)
and ‘civilians’ (4). We aim to continue our progress with diversity, keeping in mind our
various stakeholders and the Parentline Mission.
I would like to take the opportunity to thank
the board members Shane Coleman, Mags
Goddard, Anna Barry, Louise Mulholland, Terence
Hayden, and the newest members Emer Crowley,
Katharine Mulcahy and Elizabeth Hodgins for their
dedication, hard work and interest in Parentline.
The Board is very much behind everything that
Parentline accomplishes.
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Chair’s
Statement

With growth comes more work. Laura Byrne was
recruited as a part time executive assistant, to join
Patrick Sheils the part time office administration
assistant. They both work closely with CEO Aileen
Hickie. The decision was made to increase the size
of our office and this area became a hive of activity
by the end of the year. Thanks is due to all three for
their hard work and organisational skills. Aileen’s
second year with Parentline has proven to be even
more demanding and she has stepped up again and
again to ensure Parentline is thriving, expanding
and regenerating. Thank you.
Lastly to our growing number of volunteers and
NVR facilitators - thank you, without these generous
souls, some who have been involved for twenty
plus years, there simply would be no Parentline.
In 2022 we will celebrate our 40th birthday. It seems
constancy is just as important as growth.
Michéle Ridgway
Chair Parentline
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A Message
from the CEO
2021 was a record year for Parentline since
the organisation started forty years ago. There
were over 6,000 calls received and made by
helpline volunteers.
Parentline trained seven new helpline volunteers
in 2021, despite the logistical difficulties created by
Covid restrictions. A new hybrid training was put into
place which included some Zoom and some physical training in the Carmichael Centre. Parentline now
has more volunteers than ever before in its 40-year
history with a total of 50 volunteers giving their
time to Parentline. 43 of these volunteers answer
the helplines.
Additionally a further six helpline volunteers completed additional training in 2021 in delivering the
Non-violent Resistance programme. Parentline
further sourced 7 specific Non-violent Resistance
(NVR) volunteer facilitators through the generosity and support of NVR Ireland. This grew the total
number of NVR trained facilitators to 29 which is
three times the number of NVR facilitators that
volunteered for the service in 2019 and 13 more than
in 2020. This has ensured a much more rapid and
efficient NVR delivery in 2021 with 190 programmes
running or completed in the calendar year.
Parentline, in conjunction with NVR Ireland, also
developed and printed the first “Ireland NVR
Handbook for Parents”. This has been extremely
successful and in high demand by parents and
practitioners, both within and external to Parentline.
Parentline held its biggest ever fundraising event on
June 11th 2021. “A Dip Before 9 for Parentline” was
organised in partnership with Salesforce, which
is the company which provides the Parentline call
logging management and data system.
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The focus of the fundraising was to expand and
promote awareness of Parentline Postnatal
Depression (PND) support service and to help fund
extra Non-violent Resistance materials and supports to aid both practitioners and parents.
All funding raised on and around the day was
matched by the company and a total of €21,000
was raised.
In 2021 Parentline raised the awareness and profile
of its postnatal Depression supports. It did so by
a combination of running a Postnatal Depression
support awareness campaign on RTE Radio !, along
with a social media campaign. This was emphasised
by an enhancement and rewrite and redesign of the
Postnatal Depression section of the Parentline website which included an embedded Zoom interview
with Professor Patricia Leahy Warren, an expert on
PND. New PND leaflets were also written, designed
and printed on Postnatal Depression Guidance
and these were distributed to parents, maternity
hospitals and public health centres. To support
this, new posters and leaflets were also creating
on Postnatal Depression guidance for Volunteers
to provide information on the risk factors for developing PND, along with the signs and symptoms and
the suggested treatment options.
Continuous professional development continued for
the volunteers in 2021 with a series of talks throughout the year, including:
• Sticks and Stones – Anti Bullying
• Professor John Sharry – Parenting Courses
• Be Secure Online – Online safety for children
• Bodywhys – Eating Disorders

• Sheehan Coaching – Wellbeing and Resilience
• Child Safeguarding – When and why to report
abuse concerns
• Professor Patricia Leahy-Warren
– Postnatal Depression
• Jigsaw – Mental health of young people
• AsIAm - Autism
Parentline also offered regular peer support sessions with Mary Kane and NVR support sessions
with Madeleine Connolly. Parentline also continued
to offer regular peer support sessions with Mary
Kane and NVR facilitator support sessions with
Madeleine Connolly as the wellbeing of the volunteers is a priority for Parentline.
Parentline has also developed a strong media presence in both traditional and online media along with
Google ads and this further raised the profile of the
organisation in 2021 as well as creating a greater
awareness to parents of the supports and guidance
on offer.
Parentline added a further string to its bow in
2021 with a partnership with the Parents Plus
charity. Parentline now offers four separate parenting programmes. All of the courses are practical,
positive and evidence based with proven benefits
for the families who attend. The courses are suitable for all kinds of families dealing with the normal
ups and downs of parenting and those dealing with
specific challenges.
In additional to operational activities Parentline
did excellent work at Board level in 2021 and
was short-listed for the prestigious Good Governance
Awards where it was commended for its clear
mission, detailed analysis of the impact of the organisation and excellent Annual Report.

Overall in 2021, Parentline, grew, thrived and
achieved record call rates and vastly increased
NVR programme delivery. Parentline volunteers deserve enormous thanks for making this
happen. In 2021, Parentline volunteers proved themselves to be adaptive and flexible and more than
anything else totally committed to the organisation
and the parents it helps to support. Thank you
Parentline volunteers.
Thanks also go to the Parentline Board of Directors
who give their time freely and generously to ensure
the smooth running of Parentline. This are a
fantastic group of people who take their supervisory responsibilities in relation to Parentline very
seriously. Particular thanks are due to the
Chairperson Michéle Ridgway who provides excellent and focussed leadership to develop and achieve
the goals and aims of Parentline. Parentline is lucky
to have a such a high calibre and committed board.
Thanks also to Laura Byrne and Patrick Sheils,
who provide wonderful administrative support
to Parentline.
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• Youth Drugs and Alcohol Service (YoDA) –
Service and treatment for young people with
substance abuse problems

Final thanks go to TUSLA, the Child and Family
Agency, which funds Parentline to provide the service it gives to parents nationally. The TUSLA staff
have been incredibly encouraging of Parentline for
many years recognising the value of the service it
offers to the parenting community. This unstinting
support continued during 2021 and underpinned
the necessary work of Parentline.
2021 may have been a difficult and challenging year but Parentline rose to the occasion
admirably and continues to grow and thrive.
It is an honour to work with Parentline and the
amazing community that make up this very special
and necessary organisation.
Aileen Hickie
CEO

Parentline is fully compliant with the Charities
Governance Code and has 27 Policies which are
continually reviewed and updated.
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Parentline Achievements 2021
• Record helpline call growth of 47%
from 2020 with 6,078 calls made
and received
• 50 Parentline volunteers in 2021 an
increase of 25% on 2020
• 29 Non-violent Resistance (NVR)
programme trained facilitators,
increased from 17 in 2020
• 190 NVR programmes facilitated in 2021
• Design, development and printing of the
first “Ireland NVR Handbook for Parents”
• Biggest fundraising event in the 40 year
history of Parentline with “A Dip Before
9 for Parentline” held on June 11th raising
€21,000
• Postnatal Depression support
radio campaign supported by
information leaflets and posters and
an enhanced website
• Continuous Professional Development
for the volunteers
• Partnership with Parents Plus to
offer online parenting programmes
• Short-listed for the Good
Governance Awards
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Board Meetings
and Attendance
There were eight board meetings held during 2021.
One was held in Carmichael House in compliance
with Covid regulations and the remaining seven
were by Zoom and hosted by the Chairperson
Michéle Ridgway . All of the board meetings
achieved a quorum and CEO Aileen Hickie attended
seven of the board meetings by invitation.

Board Meeting Dates 2021
January 19th 2021: Attendance 100%
February 5th 2021: Attendance 83% (apologies
Terence Hayden, all other Directors present)
March 9th 2021: Attendance 100%
April 13th 2021: Attendance 83% (apologies Shane
Coleman, all other Directors present)
May 18th 2021: Attendance 100%
September 14th 2021: Attendance 89%
(Physical) (apologies Shane Coleman, all other
Directors present)
October 19th 2021: Attendance 100%
November 30th 2021: Attendance 100%
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Secretary’s
Report
There were eight Board meetings in 2021. The main
actions are highlighted below.
In January 2021 Aileen Hickie completed her second
year as CEO. The Board agreed that her performance was excellent and the success of Parentline
is largely due to her commitment and hard work. It
agreed to increase Aileen’s hours. It also agreed
that recruiting a part-time executive assistant would
help alleviate the increased administration duties.
This was possible as additional funds were made
available by TUSLA our funder.
The Board reviewed Parentline’s performance
against the Parentline Strategic Plan after the first
year. As Parentline had outperformed the Parentline
Plan, and covid has changed the way we work, it
was decided to form a sub-committee to spend
sufficient time to challenge the present Parentline
Plan. This work is ongoing.
The Board completed the yearly in-house Board
evaluation which revealed that Board expansion
was necessary, with financial expertise being identified as necessary at Board level.. It was also agreed
to have a more substantial Board Evaluation in 2022,
facilitated by an expert in the field.
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The Nominations Sub-committee formally
started to look for new Board members to
add expertise to our Board in April. This was
accomplished mid-year and Emer Crowley,
Katharine Mulcahy and Elizabeth Hodgins were
co-opted to the Board in June. At the first face
to face meeting in September the Finance subcommittee, Parentline Strategic Planning
Sub-committee and an enhanced Nominations,
Remuneration and Succession were formed. Terms
of Reference for all three sub-committees were
subsequently agreed by the Board.
The Board agreed that the proceeds of 2021 fundraising would be spent on a campaign focusing
on Postnatal Mental Health and producing a Nonviolent Resistance (NVR) Handbook for parents and
carers in partnership with NVR Ireland.
A NVR sub-committee was formed with agreement by the Board to ensure there was a policy
regarding standardisation of recording data in
line with GDPR regulations and because we are a
confidential service.

The Charity Regulator Governance Code was
updated in January 2021
The following Board Policies and documents were
written or reviewed during 2021
• Composition of the Board Document
• Work Parentline Plan for 2021

During 2021, a time of extraordinary challenges,
our organisation managed to guide and support
more parents and carers than ever before. In 2020,
as Secretary, I made the point that the future of
Parentline has never looked better. If anything, the
scenario is even more optimistic twelve months on.
2021 was a very good year for Parentline.
Shane Coleman
Secretary
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Governance.

• Matters reserved for decision by the Board
• Employee Recruitment Policy
• Recruitment and Succession Planning Policy
• Fundraising Statement
• Fundraising Policy
• Finance Policy
• Risk Register
• GDPR Policy
• Whistleblowing Policy
• Code of conduct for Board
• Code of conduct for employees.
• Board of Directors Handbook
• Induction Pack for New Board Members
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Treasurer’s
Report
The financial statements are based on the
financial results for the year from 1 January 2021
to 31 December 2021. The statement of financial
activities and statement of financial position are
set out in the Audited Financial Statement later in
this report.
2021 saw Parentline’s income reach €118,822 and
expenditure €119,590 resulting in a small deficit
for the year of €768. This represents a significant
uplift in terms of both income and expenditure
(up €32,008 and €25,942 respectively) and is an
improvement on the prior year where a deficit of
€6,831 was incurred. Furthermore, Parentline ended
the year in a very healthy financial position with a
bank balance of €51,160, no debt and unrestricted
net reserves of €40,426.

Income
Income continues to increase year on year and at
€118,822 2021’s income was significantly higher
than that achieved in 2020. This increase is due to
both an increase in state funding and the success
of the ‘Dip Before 9’ fundraising initiative.
Parentline is supported by TUSLA, Ireland’s Child
and Family Agency (‘TUSLA’), with funding received
from TUSLA representing 82% of Parentline’s
income in 2021. Following a successful application
to TUSLA for enhanced funding to finance the need
to increase management hours Parentline was
granted an additional €19,500 which will form part
of core-funding going forward. In addition, Parentline
received a one-off grant to cover COVID related
expenditure of €3,710.

Income
140, 000
120, 000
100, 000
80, 000
60, 000
40, 000
20, 000
2021

2020
Tusla Income
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Other Income

2018
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The funds raised in support of this special and exciting event were targeted at increasing the awareness nationwide of the Post-Natal Depression
supports offered by Parentline to new mothers and
for the updating and printing of an Ireland specific
Non Violent Resistance (‘NVR’) booklet in conjunction with NVR Ireland.
This funding was vital to enable Parentline to continue to promote and deliver its essential services
and to replace a once off grant of €11,000 received
in 2020 from the What Works Funding which was
a grant funding scheme aimed at improving children’s futures and an initiative of the Department
of Children and Youth Affairs and supported by the
Dormant Accounts Fund.

2%

Expenditure
Total expenditure for the year amounted to €119,590,
a year-on-year increase of €25,942. The breakdown
of expenditure incurred during the year is portrayed
in the chart below:
As Parentline is a not-for-profit organisation it seeks
to fully invest income earned in the furtherance of
its objectives and services, hence in so far as possible, the Board seeks to invest additional income
in the enhancement of services and objectives.
The increased income earned in 2021 was primarily
invested in:-
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Other income benefited from the Dip Before 9 fundraising initiative which raised more than €20,000.
Parentline partnered with Salesforce (a global
leader in customer relationship management (CRM)
for this special fundraising on Friday, 11th June 2021,
which saw Salesforce encourage its employees,
customers, and partners to take a dip in the sea and
raise funds for Parentline with Salesforce matching
all funds raised.

• Increasing the CEO’s working hours
• The recruitment of a part-time administrative
assistant,
• The promotion of Parentline’s services through
a radio advertising campaign run in October,
• Updating and printing an Ireland specific NVR
booklet in conjunction with NVR Ireland, and,
• The enhancement of the PND section of
Parentline’s website.

12%

2%
3%
4%

54%

8%
7%
8%
Wages & Salaries
Audit

Telephone

Other Support Costs

Rent

Painting

Advertising

Webite Hosting
Carmichael Centre Services Charges
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In addition, an increase in rental costs following
the recruitment of an office administrator and the
consequential requirement for additional office
space and an increase in printing costs arising
from the publication of Parentline’s annual report
and communication of fundraising activities led to
an increase in Parentline’s support costs.

Related Party Transactions

Against this, the continuing restrictions imposed by
the Covid pandemic resulted in a reduction in the
investment in volunteer training as there was no
face to face volunteer training and all training took
place by Zoom without the need for meeting room
hire. Remote working also meant there was a reduction in the Carmichael Centre Service Charges.
These costs are expected to revert to normalised
levels in 2022.

Post Balance Sheet Events

Going Concern
Based on the results for the year, the year-end financial position and the confirmation by TUSLA of funding levels for 2022, the Board of Directors believe
that Parentline has adequate resources to continue
in operational existence for the foreseeable future.
The financial impact of Covid-19 has not adversely
affected the accounts. Consequently, the Board
continues to adopt the “Going Concern” basis in
preparing the Financial Statements.

Accounting Records
The Directors are responsible for ensuring that
proper books and accounting records, as outlined
in Section 281 to 285 of the Companies Act 2014, are
kept by the company. The Board believe that they
have complied with the Companies Act requirements regarding accounting records by employing
personnel with appropriate expertise and by providing adequate resources to the financial function.
The books and accounting records of Parentline
are maintained at the Company’s registered office,
4 Brunswick St N, Arran Quay, Dublin, D07 RHA8.
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There were no contracts in relation to the affairs of
the company in which the directors had any interest,
as defined in the Companies Act 2014, at any time
during the period ended 31 December 2021.

There have been no events after the year-end that
require an adjustment to, or additional disclosure
in, the Financial Statements.

Financial Outlook
Financial Parentline Planning is undertaken in
advance of the new financial year within the context of the strategic Parentline Plan and Parentline’s
organisational objectives. As mentioned, Parentline
seeks to fully invest income earned in the furtherance of its objectives and services in the most
cost-efficient manner possible. However, given
the uncertain nature of fundraising income, the
Board maintains unrestricted financial reserves
and ensures that appropriate financial controls are
maintained and continually improved to maintain
expenditure discipline.
Parentline’s objective to provide our essential services operate cost effectively, is in no small part
achieved by the dedication and commitment of
Parentline’s volunteers who generously give their
time to provide an excellent service to thousands
of families seeking help and support.

Relevant Audit Information
The Board believe that they have taken all steps
necessary to inform themselves of any relevant
audit information and have established that the
Charity’s statutory auditor is aware of that information. In so far as they are aware, there is no relevant
audit information of which the Charity’s statutory
auditors have not been provided.

Directors’ Compliance Statement

Parentline complies with Circular 44/2006
“Tax Clearance Procedures Grants, Subsidies
and Similar Type Payments” by providing the
tax clearance access number, to grant providers
when requested.

The Directors acknowledge that they are responsible for securing the Company’s compliance, with the
relevant obligations, as defined in the Companies
Act 2014, and as required by Section 225 of that Act.

Auditor
The Auditor, KT Nolan & Associates Limited have
expressed their willingness to be reappointed in
accordance with Section 383(2) of the Companies
Act 2014. A resolution proposing their reappointment was approved at the Annual General Meeting.

They confirm that:
• A compliance policy document has been
drawn up, that sets out policies that in their
opinion, are appropriate to the Company
respecting compliance, by the Company,
with its relevant obligations.
•
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Tax Clearance

Appropriate arrangements or structures
are in place that are, in their opinion, designed
to secure material compliance with the
Company’s relevant obligations.

• During the financial year, the arrangements
or structures referred to above have
been reviewed.

Elizabeth Hodgins
Treasurer
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Two:
Future
Plans

2021 Activity
New Committee
Following the completion of a 5 year Strategic
Parentline Plan in the first quarter of 2020, the
Strategic Planning Sub-committee (PSSC) took a
break and a new Strategic Sub-committee was
set up in October 2021. The Terms of Reference for
this new committee were approved by the Board
on 19th October 2021 as follows:
1. Primary Goal of PSSC
To monitor, review and develop the Parentline
Strategic 5 Year Parentline Plan presenting recommendations to the board as required. The PSSC
will operate as a standing Sub-committee of the
board of Parentline.
2. Deliverables
Annual Review of current Parentline Plan (May 2020
- May 2025) Annual Recommendation Report to
keep the strategic Parentline Plan up to date - due
April of each year.
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Parentline Strategic
Planning Sub-committee
Report
3. Scope
To consider future change and expansion of
Parentline bearing in mind any potential limitations e.g. stakeholders (in particular volunteers)
and finance (in particular TUSLA). The PSSC will
operate in an advisory role, making recommendations to the Board for consideration and approval.

4. Guidance
The PSSC will take guidance from the Board in
relation to areas to investigate and consider e.g.
• Identify areas requiring investment to ensure
best use of money raised from fundraising
• Development of relations with members and
other stakeholders
• Identifying opportunities with other agencies,
including potential fundraising partners and
potential mergers with charities of good fit
• Investigate expanding services and potential
financial contribution to a service versus free
of charge (current policy)

19
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5. Governance
There are currently 4 members on the PSSC
as follows:
Michéle Ridgway , Terence Hayden, Louise
Mulholland, Mags Goddard (Chair)
The committee will aim for consensus but in the
absence of consensus a quorum of 3 will decide
(or 50% + 1).
6. Other
Meetings to be held 4-6 times a year as required.
Minutes will be taken at every meeting.

Meetings 2021
Two meetings took place in late 2021. There was full
attendance at both meetings which were
held over zoom.
1. Oct 4th 2021 - Initial meeting to draft the Terms
of Reference for the new PSSC
2. Nov 17th 2021 - First official meeting which commenced a Review of the current 5 year Parentline
Plan with a particular focus on the following:
• Why we need a strategic Parentline Plan and
what is it used for?
• Engaging our Volunteers and Stakeholders
• Diversity and Inclusion
• Training and Development
• SWOT analysis

20
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Strategic
Plan
Vision: Position Parentline to be the leading national
parent support organisation in Ireland.
Mission: Parentline is known by and available to
all parents, guardians, and professionals as a
confidential, non-judgemental, source of support,
information, and guidance.
Parentline: Will encourage diversity in our organisation to reflect the changes in Irish society, through
our recruitment process, training, advertising and
Board membership.

2020/21

and supporters of Parentline. It will provide
information and details as to how to volunteer with Parentline.
3. Access Google advertisement for Charities.
4. Identify suitable experienced volunteers, to a
maximum of 5, to be further trained as NVR
recruits in order to expand the very busy NVR
offering within Parentline.
5. The Board, in conjunction with the CEO, will
identify potential new directors who have the
key skills which would enhance the Board.
6. Carry out an audit of PC’s, phones, and office
equipment in order to make sure that Parentline is running to an optimal level.

1.

Review our Mission Statement and confirm it
is relevant and up to date.

7.

2.

Create a new improved website using the
new branding from ‘Bold Studios’. It will
provide clear direction to our audience as
to what we do through a system of FAQ’s;
How to contact us and how to donate. It will
have at least the previous two years financial
statements and our updated and ratified
Policies. Ideally links to Twitter and Instagram
or at least the handles. It will contain testimonials from experienced professionals

8. To achieve our mission of being the leading
national support organisation for parents, we
will establish the baseline of first-time callers
in 2019 and aim to increase this number by
5% year on year.

The Board will complete all Governance legal
requirements by end of 2020 which necessitates checking, updating, and ratifying all
policies and possibly creating new ones.
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2021/23

2023/25

1. In line with our Articles of Association, which
states that Parentline provides support to
those experiencing PND, initial and refresher
training will be provided for all volunteers, by a
suitable professional, in how best to deal with
parents with this issue.

1. Review strategy to date, bearing in mind the
changing environment, check that actions are
being implemented and alter Parentline Plan
if necessary.

2. Ensure there are sufficient volunteers so that
there is a minimum of two volunteers on every
shift. Identify a suitable time to recruit and
train new volunteers.
3. Explore the possibilities of rolling out a weekend service – This should be done remotely by
experienced volunteers.
4. Put a targeted Social media strategy in place
building on contacts and influencers. It needs
to be continuous to be successful. Get administration cover (provided by company sponsor/
corporate funding) to allow for social media
improvements. 8-10 hours per week.
5. Put together a list of potential Ambassadors
for Parentline in the hope of encouraging a
high-profile parent to come on board. The
Board will define the role of an Ambassador.
6. Continue supporting and upskilling volunteers
through monthly training, a yearly away day
and bi-annual conference.
7. Implement a Parentline Plan for fundraising for
specific goals. Continue to develop the
relationship with TUSLA and explore other
avenues of funding.
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2. Develop relationships with Ambassadors/
influencers to continue to establish awareness
of Parentline.
3. Develop PND and NVR service.
4. Review how successful the website is on an
on-going basis, update as necessary. Make
sure we are up to date as to the best mode of
contact, to best support our clients / callers.
5. Recruit and train new volunteers.
6. Hold a national fund-raiser (in conjunction
with a corporate sponsor), primarily to
promote Parentline, by raising awareness
nationally, and raise funds.
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Three:
Achievements
and Performance
2021

Introduction

Call Type and Status

This analysis report of the calls to the Parentline
helpline service reviews some of the annual call
data for the years 2020 and 2021 respectively and
compares the statistics for 2021 to those of 2020,
identifying key trends and issues between these
two years. This was collected from the Salesforce
system which tracks the helpline calls.

With respect to the status of calls on the helpline
service, 1,706 calls were first time callers, 719 repeat
callers, 540 were calls by previous callers, 546 were
hang ups and there was a total of 517 missed calls
logged for 2021. Of note is the sharp increase in
missed calls, from 147 in 2020 to 517 in 2021 and a
14.3 per cent increase in the number of first-time
callers to the service. An additional 1,478 calls in
2021 were related to the NVR programme. These
data are illustrated in Figure 1.

General Helpline Call Data and Trends
in 2021
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Helpline
Statistics 2021

A total of 6,078 calls were made to the helpline
service in 2021, representing a dramatic increase
on the corresponding figure of 4,144 calls for 2020.
This represents a 47 per cent increase in call
volumes between these two years, with the Covid19 pandemic being a probable significant factor in
this increase.
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Figure 1: Helpline Calls by Call Status, 2020 and 2021 (number)
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Profile of Children of Concern to Callers
The subject of the calls to Parentline – their children
of concern – were characterised in 2021 by a twothirds majority of males (67%) with the remaining
share accounted for by females (33%). This com-

pares to 58.5 per cent males and 41.5 per cent
females for 2020, indicating an increase in the proportion of males among the children that were the
subject of the calls, as illustrated in Figure 2 below.

Figure 2: Gender of Children of Concern to Callers, 2020 and 2021 (in %)
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figure of 12.3% for 2020; an additional 11.4 per cent
were young adult children aged 18 to 25, 9 per cent
were aged between 6 and 9 years with the smallest
proportion in 2021 comprised of adults aged 26 and
over and infants/babies aged under 1 year (1.8%).
These data are illustrated in Figure 3 below.

Figure 3: Age Profile of Children of Concern to Callers, 2020 and 2021 (in %)
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In terms of the age profile of children of concern
to callers in 2021, the overwhelming majority were
comprised of teenagers aged between 13 and 17
inclusive, accounting for 58.4 per cent of the total
share compared to 49.2 per cent in 2020. An additional 13.6 per cent were in the pre-teen category
(age 10 to 12 inclusive) compared to a corresponding

11.4
3
1.4

2020

2021
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Principal Reasons for Calls to Helpline Service
Anger/aggression was the clear standout principal
reason for calls made to the helpline during 2021,
accounting for 1,668 calls in 2021 or 42 per cent
of the total share where a reason was stated and
logged. This represents a more than doubling of the
share of calls where anger/aggression was stated
by callers as a principal reason in 2020 (21.2%). This
is a highly significant trend and may be related to
the Covid-19 pandemic and restrictions, the

increase in the share of calls made about boys,
and the increase in callers referred to the NVR
programme in 2021.
Other significant reasons stated by callers included
anxiety (9.4 per cent in 2021), School refusal
(7.6%), Aggression (6.7%), Conflict (6.4%) and School/
work issues (6.2%). These statistics are illustrated in
Figure 4.

Figure 4: Principal Reason for Calls to Helpline, 2020 and 2021 (in %)
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Figure 5: Percentage Change between 2020 and 2021 in the Volume of Calls Where a Principal Reason was Stated
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number of certain specific reasons for calls may
have increased in volume between 2020 and 2021,
given the increase in overall call volumes between
these two years some principal reasons where an
increase in the numbers is evident actually declined
in their overall proportion of calls. The percentage
changes in number of calls where the principal reason was stated by callers are illustrated in Figure 5.

With respect to the percentage changes in the
number of calls where a principal reason for
the call was stated, there was a staggering 245
percent increase in calls related to anger/aggression between 2020 and 2021, from 482 to 1,668 calls.
The number of calls related to anxiety increased
by 44 per cent from 260 to 374 calls with school
refusal increasing from 213 calls in 2020 to 302 calls
in 2021. It must be borne in mind that although the
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Volunteer Training
2021
In 2021 Parentline trained seven new helpline volunteers. Due to COVID restrictions, training was
conducted online by the Parentline trainer, Miriam
Kennedy using Zoom. The seven new helpline volunteers were trained over the course of eight, two
hour sessions. This was more sessions than is
usual for Parentline training as it was recognised
that Zoom training can be intense and can be more
effective in shorter sessions.

• Telephone active listening skills (how they
differ to face to face)

Summary of training:

• Feelings about abrupt ending calls/
aggressive/etc (managing difficult calls)

Session 1 and 2
• Introduction (includes history and service provided by Parentline and role of volunteer)
• Meet and greet the other trainee volunteers

• Blocks to Effective Listening
• Closed and Open Questions

Session 7 and 8

• Exercise on mock calls (volunteers)
• Call endings
• Return to group to discuss how it felt to be a
listener or be listened to
• Policy and Procedures

Session 3 and 4
• Preparatory session on the following: Active
Listening Skills, Closed and Open Questions,
Blocks to effective Listening, Tapping into
Feelings (callers and listener)

Session 5 and 6
• Active Listening Skills
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Once the training was completed, it was followed
by two month of the new volunteers listening to
experienced volunteers taking calls, and further
followed by the new volunteers being listened to,
as they received helpline calls.
It increased the number of helpline volunteers to 43
volunteers once all trainees started taking helpline
calls in the autumn of 2021.
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NVR Statistics
Report 2021
Introduction
The Non-violent Resistance (NVR) Programme has
been successfully delivered by Parentline since
2013 and has become an increasingly important
function of the helpline service in recent years,
with the numbers of parents calling the service
seeking to avail of the NVR programme increasing
very rapidly in 2020, 233 NVR cases were dealt with
in that year in comparison with 39 cases in 2019.

Analysis of the NVR Programme data for 2020
and 2021 reveals that a total of 190 NVR programmes were in operation by Parentline in 2021 in
comparison to an unprecedented and record 233
cases processed in 2020. This represents a 22.6
per cent drop in the NVR cases between the two
years but it is believed that this decline in numbers reflects capacity constraints among the NVR
facilitators in processing and completing the NVR
cases and a backlog of demand for the programme
among callers to the helpline service.

Figure 1: NVR Programme by Status, 2020 and 2021 (in number)
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In terms of the status of the NVR Programme in
2021, 169 cases were brought to completion, 16
were in progress, two were postponed and there
were no cases at the pre-NVR stage. This compares
with corresponding figures of 149 completed cases
in 2020, 57 in progress, 14 postponed cases and
two cases at the pre-NVR stage. These data are
illustrated in Figure 1 on the previous page.
Parents and guardians who participated in the
Parentline NVR Programme were overwhelmingly
positive about their experience in 2021, with 114
participants rating the programme as excellent (73
per cent of cases), 18 rating it as very good (11.5 per
cent), 8 participants giving a rating of “good” (5.1 per
cent), 13 rating the programme as moderate (8.3

percent) and only a small minority (3 persons or
2 per cent of the total) who considered their NVR
experience as poor in 2021.
These figures compare very favourably with the
corresponding data for 2020, where 41 participants
rated the NVR programme as excellent (51.3 per
cent), 24 giving the programme a rating of very good
(30 per cent), 6 participants rating it as good (7.5 per
cent), 7 persons giving the programme a moderate
rating (9 per cent) and only 2 participants rating
their experience as poor (2.3 per cent of the total).
Of note is the more than doubling in the number
of NVR participants who rate the programme as
excellent between 2020 and 2021. Figure 2 below
illustrates these statistics.

Figure 2: Effectiveness of the NVR Programme as Rated by Participants, 2020 and 2021 (in number)
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(All of the below testimonials have been given anonymously
due to the confidential nature of the Parentline service)
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Anonymous
Parentline
Testimonials
“I would like to extend my heartfelt gratitude to your service and
amazing team. I began using your service when my children were
aged around 6 and 8 years old and I still avail of the service now
even though they are young adults of 23 and 25 years old. Having
been a single mum throughout and navigating the stresses this
role entailed, it has been so invaluable having the understanding,
insights and supports of someone at the end of the phoneline who
not only understood my situation but helped me to move through
it. Even now as I navigate the next phase of my children’s lives into
adulthood, I still find the same supports available to me and the
same level of understanding. I want to commend you for all of your
work and thank you for helping me on my journey of parenting. “
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“I am writing to thank Parentline so much for all you have done for
us and our 15 year old son. Before we contacted Parentline we were
at our wit’s end. We had nowhere to turn and had lost all confidence
in our ability to parent our then 14 year old son. This was having an
effect on all our family. The Non-violent Resistance programme has
now given us the tools to deal with the situations that arise and has
also given us back our confidence as parents. Our NVR volunteer
with her reassuring, kind, non judgemental voice gave us guidance
on a weekly basis and we will be forever grateful for her help. We
can now as a family handle the situations that arise and we know
that Parentline will always be at the end of phone to give us advice.
Keep up the great work.”
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In what seemed like a short period of time our son changed from a
sensitive, engaged teen to someone who we felt was unrecognisable.
He was involved in risky behaviour, bunking off school, smoking weed,
disinterested and disconnected from his family. Whenever attempts
were made by us as his parents to address his unacceptable behaviour
and put boundaries in place his behaviour would escalate into extreme
rages, his anger directed at us and his sisters. Shouting, screaming and
damaging anything that was close to hand became commonplace in
our home. He was affecting everyone in the family, we were shocked by
his behaviour but also worried, sad and upset for him, knowing he was
not happy reacting in this way. We felt powerless as parents, a sinking
feeling of desperation was compounded by the lack of services available
due to the COVID 19 crisis.
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“Parentline and the Non Violent Response (NVR) programme have been
an invaluable support to us during a very difficult and challenging time
with our 14 year old son.

We felt alone and embarrassed that we were not coping with the situation.
In shock, as he was the youngest of four children who had not behaved
in this way during their teenage years.
Contacting Parentline and accessing their services gave us a lifeline and
hope. Through our initial conversations with volunteers who listened to
us in a non-judgemental supportive way, we realised we were not alone
and we could get through this. From our initial contact with Parentline
we were then connected with a volunteer trained in delivering the NVR
and he became our guide over the next few months as he introduced
us to the NVR programme.
It has not been Parentline plain sailing but we are now able to put things
into perspective and deal with the behaviour. We are aware that we have
a long road ahead but we now have the confidence to parent again. As we
were continually reminded by Parentline our son is going to be ok, things
will get better and with work and parental love we will effect change.”
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Four:
Structure,
Governance and
Management
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Parentline Board
Composition
Up to eight Parentline members can sit on the Board for a maximum of two consecutive terms of three
years each. Up to 3 people can be co-opted for one year and renewed yearly. This record is updated and
reviewed biannually.

Board of Directors 2021
Shane Coleman
Media/PR/journalism

co-opted 2017
elected 2018
re-elected 2021

Board Secretary (2018)

Terence Hayden
Volunteer/education/NVR

elected 2018,
re-elected 2021

Company Secretary (2020)

Anna Barry
Former Volunteer/Marketing/Fundraising

elected 2019

Treasurer (2020)

Michéle Ridgway
Volunteer/Governance/Fundraising/NVR

elected 2019

Chair (2019)

Mags Goddard
Volunteer/Marketing/NVR

elected 2020

Board member

Louise Mulholland
Volunteer/Health/NVR

elected 2020

Board member

Emer Crowley
Finance/Remunerations

co-opted 2021

Board member

Elizabeth Hodgins
Finance/Fundraising

co-opted 2021

Treasurer (2021)

Katherine Mulcahy
Finance/IT

co-opted 2021

Board member
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Parentline Board
Directors
Michéle Ridgway
Chair
Michele has been volunteering with Parentline for
over 15 years, she is also
a Non-violent Resistance
(NVR) facilitator. She holds a M Phil in Modern Irish
History from Trinity College and has a particular interest in women’s history. Michele recently
completed a professional diploma in Corporate
Governance from the Corporate Governance
Institute of Ireland (CGII). Michele has one grown
up daughter.
Michele has been Chair of the Parentline Board
since June 2019. She is also a member of the
Strategic Parentline Planning Sub-committee and
the Nominations, Remuneration and Succession
Sub-committee,
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Terence Hayden
Company
Secretary
Terence is a long serving
Parentline volunteer and
NVR practitioner. Father
to four adult children and granddad to two grandchildren. After completing a H. Dip in Education, he
worked as a house parent with autistic and emotionally disturbed adolescents. Terence retired
as Deputy Principal of primary school holding M.
St Special Educational Needs (SEN), following
a career mostly spent serving in the role of Learning
Support/ SEN teacher.
Terence joined the Parentline Board in June 2018
and is the Parentline Company Secretary. He was
re-elected to the Board in 2021 and is also a member
of the Strategic Parentline Planning Sub-committee.

Shane is a broadcaster
and journalist. He is the
presenter of Newstalk
Breakfast and is a former Political Editor of the Sunday Tribune and was
previously that newspaper’s Business Editor. He is
the author of four books on politics, including ‘Bertie
Ahern and the Drumcondra Mafia’. He is also the
parent of three teenage children.
Shane was a Parentline Ambassador during
2017 and joined the Parentline Board in June
2018 and was re-elected in 2021. He is also the
Minute Secretary and is the current Chair of the
Nominations, Remuneration and Succession
Sub-committee.

Mags Goddard
Mags has volunteered
with Parentline since
October 2017. She is a
trained NVR facilitator
and has enjoyed working
with families on this programme for the past two
years. Prior to joining Parentline she held a number
of senior and executive positions with Bord Gáis,
Tayto Ireland and Irish Distillers. She holds and
Honours degree in Business and French. Mags
is a mother of three teenagers and has an active
interest in positive psychology.
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Shane Coleman
Minute Secretary

Mags joined the Parentline Board in 2020. She
is the Chair of the Strategic Parentline Planning
Sub-committee.

Louise Mulholland
Anna Barry
Treasurer
Anna worked as Head
of Sales for TG4 for 16
years having previously
worked for TV3 in their advertising department. In
more recent years she has completed a Diploma
in Psychotherapy. She is a former volunteer at
Parentline and is on a number of committees
including fundraising for Temple Street Children’s
Hospital. Anna is mother to four children.
Anna joined the Parentline Board in June 2019 and
led the Strategic Parentline Planning Committee
during 2020. Anna held the role of Parentline
Treasurer stepping down in 2021, when Elizabeth
Hodgins was elected as Treasurer.

Louise joined Parentline
in 2015 and has more
recently focused on the
NVR programme rollout.
She is a Trinity graduate
in Occupational Therapy and has worked extensively throughout both hospital and community
settings. She specialises in the area of Neurology
and has developed and implemented a Fatigue
Management Course for people with Multiple
Sclerosis and a Stress Reduction and Stress
Management course for neurology out-patients
and cardiac care out-patients. A most rewarding secondment was when she worked as part
of a team in bringing Occupational Therapy to a
Romanian orphanage.
Louise is mother of three children. She is currently
studying for her Masters in Systemic Psychotherapy
at the Clanwilliam Institute. Louise joined the Board
in August 2020 and is a member of the Strategic
Parentline Planning Sub-committee.
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Elizabeth Hodgins

Katharine Mulcahy

Elizabeth Hodgins is an
experienced PWC trained
Chartered Accountant
with 14 years’ experience
working in C&C Group
plc. After leaving her position as Head of Group
Finance in 2015 to focus on her two young children,
Liz joined the Board of D8CEC, a second chance
provider of education to adults in the south-west
inner-city Dublin area. Liz is also a member of the
Board of Management of Rathfarnham Parish
National School and is involved with several children’s organisations on a volunteer basis including
the local GAA and Sunday Club groups.

Katharine is a KPMGtra i n e d c h a r te re d
accountant working in
Microsoft supporting the
technology business in
Ireland and Portugal. Prior to joining Microsoft, she
spent five years in Digital Realty, a market-leading
data centre provider where she held the position
of Senior Finance Director. In Microsoft in 2018, she
co-founded a group called the ‘Modern Parents and
Guardians Group’,

Liz joined the Parentline Board in 2021 and is a member of the Finance Sub-committee. She was elected
Treasurer in September 2021 following Anna’s decision to step down.

Emer Crowley
Emer joined the Parentline
Board in September
2021 and is the current
Chair of the Finance
Sub-committee. She is
also a member of the
Nominations, Remuneration and Succession Subcommittee. She is the Business Director of Sutton
Park School and was previously a Director of AIB
Corporate Banking. She holds an honours degree
in Economics and Business Studies from Trinity
College Dublin.
Emer is mother to three sons.
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Katharine has two children aged 5 and 7 years.
Katharine joined the Parentline board in 2021 and
is a member of the Finance Sub-committee.

Aileen Hickie took over as
Chief Executive Officer
of Parentline in January
2020. Aileen had previously been a journalist
with various newspapers
including The Sunday
Business Post, The
Sunday Tribune and The Irish Independent and has
also worked as a broadcast journalist and contributor with many radio and television stations such
as RTE radio 1 and Today FM and TV3 (now Virgin
Media) and RTE television.
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CEO
Aileen Hickie
She remains a weekly television news panel contributor to Today with Maura and Daithi on RTE 1.
She is also a trained barrister having qualified from
King’s Inns in 2000. Aileen is married to broadcaster
Matt Cooper and lives in Dublin with their five children aged from 15 years to 23 years
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Governance
Compliance
Statement
The Parentline Board has a duty to comply with
The Charity Regulator’s Governance Code.
This was accomplished by the end of 2020 and
before the prescribed deadline. There is now a
suite of 27 operational and Board policies and
procedures in line with what is necessary to
maintain a well-run charity. All the documents are
available at the Parentline offices, Carmichael
House, 4-7 North Brunswick Street, Dublin 7.
DO7RHA8. The documents relevant to the public
are available on our website www.parentline.ie.
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Parentline is compliant with the Code and the
Board is very happy that its policies are relevant
and meaningful. Governance is an ongoing process
dealt with at every Board meeting. The policies
and procedures will be reviewed regularly to
ensure Parentline is at the forefront of good
governance practices.

Parentline provides a national helpline for parents
and carers. It offers support, information, and guidance on all aspects of parenting in confidence and
without judgement. It provides the national helpline
for Post-Natal Depression (PND) and facilitates the
Non-Violent Resistance (NVR) Programme to deal
with child to parent violence.
Our Child Safeguarding Statement has been developed in line with requirements under the Children
First Act 2015, Children First: National Guidance
for the Protection and Welfare of Children (2017),
and Tulsa’s Child Safeguarding: A Guide for Policy,
Procedure and Practice.
Parentline does not deal directly with children
as part of our service delivery. We deal directly
with parents only and ask parents not to bring
children to our premises.
However, in case there is a breach of this rule the
following applies:
• All allegations of abuse or misconduct against
employees/volunteers must be reported to
the CEO (Relevant Person under the Children
First Act 2015). This is the first point of contact
in respect of the Child Safety Statement. The
CEO will, in turn, be reported to the Board of
Directors of Parentline.
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Parentline Child
Safety Statement 2021
• All volunteers and staff are trained and made
aware of our policies as part of their induction
process. References are always checked.
• If anyone connected with Parentline becomes
aware of a child protection or welfare concern,
and has identifying information, they report it
initially to the Designated Liaison Person (DLP)
or the Deputy DLP. This person will then report
it to The Prevention, Partnership & Family
Support Manager at TUSLA.
• As part of the policy, the Designated Liaison
Person and the Deputy DLP are listed in the
helpline room, to which all staff and volunteers
have access. Incoming staff or volunteers are
informed as part of induction.
The DLP is the CEO Aileen Hickie, and the Deputy
DLP is Michéle Ridgway. They have undergone
the relevant Child Safety Training provided by
Carmichael House on behalf of TUSLA.
There were two identifiable child safety concerns
in 2021 reported to TUSLA and notified to the
Board. They were reported to TUSLA on the TUSLA
Portal as required. This reporting was completed
by the submission of Child Protection and Welfare
Report Forms.
The full Child Safety Statement is available on
www.parentline.ie
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Finance
Sub-committee
Report
Sub-committee Members

Report

Emer Crowley (Chair)
Elizabeth Hodgins (Treasurer)
Katharine Mulcahy

The first task of the Finance Committee was
to set out it’s Terms of Reference, these were
subsequently approved by the Board on the
19th October, 2021.

Terms of Reference.

The Finance Committee reviewed the Treasurers’
report in advance of the Board meetings and
assisted the CEO with reviewing the terms of
employment of an administrative staff member.
In addition, the Finance Committee reviewed the
‘Finance Policy’, the ‘Fundraising Statement &
Policy’ and the ‘Whistle Blowing Policy’. A review of
the Parentline Planning process and the financial
budget for 2022 was also completed. Both the policies and financial budget were signed off by the
Board on the 18th of January, 2022.

The Board established the Audit and Finance
Committee in September 2021 to be responsible
for overseeing the financial affairs of Parentline. It
is the role of the Finance Committee to examine the
financial practices of the charity and to question
the way in which the charity manages its income
and expenditure.

2021 Meetings
A total of three meetings of the Finance Committee
took Parentline place on the 30th of September,
8th of October and the 18th of November in 2021.
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Sub-committee members:

Meetings:

Shane Coleman: Chair (2021)
Anna Barry
Michéle Ridgway (joined Sept 2021)
Emer Crowley (joined Sept 2021)

Telephone discussions took place in April and
May 2021.

Terms of Reference:

Report:

• To identify potential new directors who would
enhance the current strengths of the Board
and to ensure diversity is maintained.

Three Directors were identified, interviewed
and formally co-opted onto the board by
unanimous agreement.
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Nominations,
Remuneration and
Succession Report
2021

Email discussions took place in November 2021.

• The subcommittee will develop tight
succession procedures and supports.
• The sub-committee will liaise with all board
members during their three-year tenure
and identify directors who will sit for a
second term.
• The sub-committee will have responsibility
for evaluating the renumeration of the CEO
and for outlining the process for future
recruitment of the role.
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Parentline
Policies 2021
1.

Accident Report Form approved
December 2020. For review January 2022.

11. Communications Strategy approved
December 2020. For Review January 2022

2.

Approved Parentline Constitution
November 2020. No review anticipated.

12. Complaints and Feedback Policy
reviewed November 2020.
For Review January 2022

3. Board Work Plan approved Jan 2021 for
review January 2022
4. Board Recruitment and Succession Policy
approved November 2020. Reviewed
November 2021.
5. Board Timeline, Composition and Skills
document approved December 2020.
Reviewed and updated November 2021
6. Child Safety Statement reviewed
November 2020. For review January 2022
7.

Code of Conduct Board Members
reviewed October 2020. Reviewed
November 2021

8. Code of conduct for Employees reviewed
October 2020. Reviewed November 2021
9. Code of Conduct for Volunteers reviewed
November 2020. For review January 2022
10. Conflict of Interest Compliance
Statement approved November 2020.
Reviewed November 2021
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13. Compliance Statement re Lobbying
approved December 2020. For Review
January 2022.
14. Compliance Statement re Fundraising
approved November 2020. For review
January 2022
15. Donor Charter approved December 2020.
For review January 2022.
16. Employee Recruitment Policy reviewed
November 2020. Reviewed November 2021.
17. Finance Policy approved December 2020.
Reviewed, updated and approved
November 2021
18. GDPR Policy approved January 2020.
Reviewed, updated and approved
February 2021
19. Health Safety And Wellness Policy
approved July 2020. Reviewed and
updated November 2021.

21. Risk Management Policy approved
November 2020. Reviewed November 2021
22. Risk Register approved November 2020.
Reviewed, updated and approved
October 2021.
23. Statement of Compliance to Charity
Regulator Governance Code
December 2020. For review January 2022.

24. Strategic Plan (2020-25). Review by
Strategic Plan Sub-committee on-going
25. Whistle Blower Policy approved
November 2020. Reviewed November 2021
26. Board of Directors Handbook updated and
approved May 2021. For review annually
27. Induction Pack for New Board Members
updated and approved May 2021.
For review annually.
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20. Matters reserved for decision
by the Board December 2020.
Reviewed November 2021
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Five:
Finance
Income and
Expenditure
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Annual Report and Audited Financial
Statements for the financial year
ended 31 December 2021
Reference and Administrative Information
Directors

Shane Coleman
Terence Hayden
Anna Barry
Michéle Ridgway
Louise Mulholland
Mags Goddard
Emer Crowley (Appointed 16 June 2021)
Elizabeth Hodgins (Appointed 16 June 2021)
Katharine Mulcahy (Appointed 16 June 2021)

Chairperson

Michéle Ridgway

Company Secretary

Terence Hayden

Charities Regulatory Authority Number

20025410

Company Number

205515

Registered Office and
Principal Address

Carmichael House
North Brunswick Street
Dublin 7

Auditors

KT Nolan & Associates LTD
302 The Capel Building
Mary’s Abbey
Dublin 7

Bankers

Permanent TSB
Unit 1/2 Omni Park Shopping Centre, Swords Rd
Dublin 9
Allied Irish Bank
Capel Street
Dublin 1
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Directors’
Annual Report

for the financial year ended 31 December 2021

The directors present their Directors’ Annual
Report, combining the Directors’ Report
and Trustees’ Report, and the audited financial statements for the financial year ended
31 December 2021.
The financial statements are prepared in accordance with the Companies Act 2014, FRS 102
“The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in
the UK and Republic of Ireland” and Accounting
and Reporting by Charities: Statement of
Recommended Practice applicable to charities
preparing their financial statements in accordance
with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in
the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102).
The Directors’ Report contains the information
required to be provided in the Directors’ Annual
Report under the Statement of Recommended
Practice (SORP) guidelines. The directors of the
company are also charity trustees for the purpose
of charity law and under the company’s constitution
are known as members of the board of trustees.
In this report the directors of PARENTLINE
present a summary of its purpose, governance, activities, achievements and finances for the financial
year 2021.
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The company is a registered charity and hence the
report and results are presented in a form which
complies with the requirements of the Companies
Act 2014 and, although not obliged to comply with
the Statement of Recommended Practice (Charities
SORP effective January 2015), the organisation has
implemented its recommendations where relevant
in these financial statements.
The company is limited by guarantee not having a
share capital.

Financial Results
At the end of the financial year the company has
assets of €51,160 (2020 - €46,615) and liabilities of
€11,502 (2020 - €6,189). The net assets of the company have decreased by €(768).

Principal Risks and Uncertainties
The company is reliant on grant income from the
government agency TUSLA for funding to trade.

Auditors

The directors who served throughout the financial
year, except as noted, were as follows:
Michéle Ridgway
Shane Coleman
Terence Hayden
Anna Barry
Louise Mulholland
Mags Goddard
Emer Crowley (Appointed 16 June 2021)
Elizabeth Hodgins (Appointed 16 June 2021)
Katharine Mulcahy (Appointed 16 June 2021)

The auditors, KT Nolan & Associates LTD have
indicated their willingness to continue in office in
accordance with the provisions of section 383(2)
of the Companies Act 2014.

In accordance with the Articles of Association, the
directors retire by rotation and, being eligible, offer
themselves for re-election.
The secretary who served throughout the financial
year was Terence Hayden.

Accounting Records
To ensure that adequate accounting records are
kept in accordance with Sections 281 to 285 of the
Companies Act 2014, the directors have employed
appropriately qualified accounting personnel
and have maintained appropriate computerised
accounting systems. The accounting records are
located at the company’s office at Carmichael
House, North Brunswick Street, Dublin 7.
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Directors and Secretary

Approved by the Board of Directors on
17 May 2022 and signed on its behalf by:

Compliance with Sector-Wide
Legislation and Standards
The company engages pro-actively with legislation, standards and codes which are developed for
the sector.
PARENTLINE subscribes to and is compliant with
the following:
- The Companies Act 2014
- The Charities SORP (FRS 102)

Michéle Ridgway
Chair

			
Elizabeth Hodgins					
Director
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Directors’
Responsibilities
Statement

for the financial year ended 31 December 2021

The directors are responsible for preparing the
financial statements in accordance with applicable
Irish law and regulations.
Irish company law requires the directors to prepare financial statements for each financial
year. Under the law the directors have elected to
prepare the financial statements in accordance
with the Companies Act 2014 and FRS 102 “The
Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK
and Republic of Ireland” issued by the Financial
Reporting Council. Under company law, the directors must not approve the financial statements
unless they are satisfied that they give a true and
fair view of the assets, liabilities and financial position of the company as at the financial year end
date and of the net income or expenditure of the
company for the financial year and otherwise comply with the Companies Act 2014.

In preparing these financial statements, the
directors are required to:
• select suitable accounting policies and apply
them consistently;
•

observe the methods and principles in the
Statement of Recommended Practice: Accounting and Reporting by Charities;

• make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;
• state whether the financial statements have
been prepared in accordance with the relevant financial reporting
• framework, identify those standards, and note
the effect and the reasons for any material
departure from those standards; and
• prepare the financial statements on the
going concern basis unless it is inappropriate
to presume that the company will continue
in operation.
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The directors are responsible for ensuring that the
company keeps or causes to be kept adequate
accounting records which correctly explain and
record the transactions of the company, enable at
any time the assets, liabilities, financial position and
net income or expenditure of the company to be
determined with reasonable accuracy, enable them
to ensure that the financial statements and the
Directors’ Annual Report comply with Companies
Act 2014 and enable the financial statements to be
audited. They are also responsible for safeguarding
the assets of the company and hence for taking
reasonable steps for the prevention and detection
of fraud and other irregularities.

Approved by the Board of Directors on
17 May 2022 and signed on its behalf by:

Michéle Ridgway
Chair
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The directors confirm that they have complied
with the above requirements in preparing the
financial statements.

			
Elizabeth Hodgins				
Director

In so far as the directors are aware:
• there is no relevant audit information (information needed by the company’s auditor in connection with preparing the auditor’s report) of
which the company’s auditor is unaware, and
• the directors have taken all the steps that they
ought to have taken as directors in order to
make themselves aware of any relevant audit
information and to establish that the company’s auditor is aware of that information.
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Independent
Auditor’s Report
to the Members of PARENTLINE

Opinion
We have audited the company financial statements of PARENTLINE for the financial year ended
31 December 2021 which comprise the Statement
of Financial Activities (incorporating an Income
and Expenditure Account), the Balance Sheet
and the notes to the financial statements, including
the summary of significant accounting policies set
out in note 2. The financial reporting framework
that has been applied in their preparation is Irish
law and FRS 102 “The Financial Reporting Standard
applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland” and
Accounting and Reporting by Charities: Statement
of Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing their accounts in accordance with
FRS 102.
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In our opinion the financial statements:
• give a true and fair view of the assets, liabilities
and financial position of the company as at 31
December 2021 and of its deficit for the financial year then ended;
• have been properly prepared in accordance with FRS 102 “The Financial Reporting
Standard applicable in the UK and Republic
of Ireland”, as applied in accordance with the
provisions of the Companies Act 2014 and having regard to the Charities SORP; and
• have been properly prepared in accordance
with the requirements of the Companies
Act 2014.

Other Information

We conducted our audit in accordance with
International Standards on Auditing (Ireland) (ISAs
(Ireland)) and applicable law. Our responsibilities
under those standards are described below in the
Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements section of our report. We are independent of the company in accordance with ethical
requirements that are relevant to our audit of
financial statements in Ireland, including the Ethical
Standard for Auditors (Ireland) issued by the Irish
Auditing and Accounting Supervisory Authority
(IAASA), and we have fulfilled our other ethical
responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have
obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a
basis for our opinion.

The directors are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the information included in the annual report other than
the financial statements and our Auditor’s Report
thereon. Our opinion on the financial statements
does not cover the other information and, except to
the extent otherwise explicitly stated in our report,
we do not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.

Conclusions relating to going concern
In auditing the financial statements, we have concluded that the directors’ use of the going concern
basis of accounting in the preparation of the financial statements is appropriate.
Based on the work we have performed, we have
not identified any material uncertainties relating
to events or conditions that, individually or collectively, may cast significant doubt on the company’s
ability to continue as a going concern for a period
of at least twelve months from the date when the
financial statements are authorised for issue.
Our responsibilities and the responsibilities of
the directors with respect to going concern are
described in the relevant sections of this report.
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Basis for opinion

Our responsibility is to read the other information and, in doing so, consider whether the other
information is materially inconsistent with the
financial statements or our knowledge obtained
in the course of the audit, or otherwise appears
to be materially misstated. If we identify such
material inconsistencies or apparent material
misstatements, we are required to determine
whether there is a material misstatement in the
financial statements or a material misstatement
of the other information. If, based on the work we
have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are
required to report that fact. We have nothing to
report in this regard.

Opinions on other matters prescribed by
the Companies Act 2014
In our opinion, based on the work undertaken in the
course of the audit, we report that:
• the information given in the Directors’ Annual
Report for the financial year for which the financial statements are prepared is consistent
with the financial statements; and
We have obtained all the information and explanations which, to the best of our knowledge and
belief, are necessary for the purposes of our audit.
In our opinion the accounting records of the company were sufficient to permit the financial statements to be readily and properly audited and the
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financial statements are in agreement with the
accounting records.

Matters on which we are required to
report by exception
Based on the knowledge and understanding of
the company and its environment obtained in the
course of the audit, we have not identified any
material misstatements in the Directors’ Annual
Report. The Companies Act 2014 requires us to
report to you if, in our opinion, the disclosures of
directors’ remuneration and transactions required
by sections 305 to 312 of the Act are not complied
with by the company. We have nothing to report in
this regard.

Respective responsibilities
Responsibilities of directors for the financial
statements
As explained more fully in the Directors’
Responsibilities Statement set out on page 5, the
directors are responsible for the preparation of the
financial statements in accordance with the applicable financial reporting framework that give a true
and fair view, and for such internal control as they
determine is necessary to enable the preparation of
financial statements that are free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, the directors are responsible for assessing the company’s
ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing,
if applicable, matters related to going concern and
using the going concern basis of accounting unless
management either intends to liquidate the company or to cease operations, or has no realistic
alternative but to do so.

Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the
financial statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance
about whether the financial statements as a whole
are free from material misstatement, whether due
to fraud or error, and to issue an Auditor’s Report
that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance
is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee
that an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs
(Ireland) will always detect a material misstatement
when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud
or error and are considered material if, individually
or in aggregate, they could reasonably be expected
to influence the economic decisions of users taken
on the basis of these financial statements.
Further information regarding the scope of our
responsibilities as auditor
As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs (Ireland),
we exercise professional judgement and maintain
professional scepticism throughout the audit.
We also:
• Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether
due to fraud or error, design and perform audit
procedures responsive to those risks, and
obtain audit evidence that is sufficient
and appropriate to provide a basis for our
opinion. The risk of not detecting a material
misstatement resulting from fraud is higher
than for one resulting from error, as fraud may
involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of
internal control.
• Obtain an understanding of internal control
relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing
an opinion on the effectiveness of the company’s internal control.
• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting
policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates and related disclosures
made by directors.
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• the audit evidence obtained up to the date of
our Auditor’s Report. However, future events or
conditions may cause the company to cease
to continue as a going concern.
• Evaluate the overall presentation, structure
and content of the financial statements, including the disclosures, and whether the financial
statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves
fair presentation.

The purpose of our audit work and to
whom we owe our responsibilities
Our report is made solely to the company’s members, as a body, in accordance with Section 391 of
the Companies Act 2014. Our audit work has been
undertaken so that we might state to the company’s
members those matters we are required to state
to them in an Auditor’s Report and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do
not accept or assume any responsibility to anyone
other than the company and the company’s members, as a body, for our audit work, for this report,
or for the opinions we have formed.
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• Conclude on the appropriateness of the
directors’ use of the going concern basis of
accounting and, based on the audit evidence
obtained, whether a material uncertainty
exists related to events or conditions that may
cast significant doubt on the company’s ability
to continue as a going concern. If we conclude
that a material uncertainty exists, we are
required to draw attention in our Auditor’s Report to the related disclosures in the financial
statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions
are based on

Kieron Nolan
for and on behalf of
KT NOLAN & ASSOCIATES LTD
302 The Capel Building
Mary’s Abbey
Dublin 7

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the
Parentline planned scope and timing of the audit
and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify
during our audit.
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES
(Incorporating an Income and Expenditure Account)
for the financial year ended 31 December 2021

Unrestricted
Funds

Total Unrestricted
Funds

Total

2021

2021

2020

2020

Notes

€

€

€

€

3.1

118,822

118,822

86,817

86,817

4.1

119,590

119,590

93,648

93,648

(768)

(768)

(6,831)

(6,831)

-

-

-

-

(768)

(768)

(6,831)

(6,831)

40,426

40,426

47,257

47,257

39,658

39,658

40,426

40,426

Incoming Resources
Activities for generating funds
Resources Expended
Charitable activities
Net incoming/outgoing resources
before transfers
Gross transfers between funds
Net movement in funds for the financial year
Reconciliation of funds
Balances brought forward at 1 January 2021
Balances carried forward
at 31 December 2021

9

The Statement of Financial Activities includes all gains and losses recognised in the financial year.
All income and expenditure relate to continuing activities.
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2021

2020

€

€

51,160

46,615

(11,502)

(6,189)

Net Current Assets

39,658

40,426

Total Assets less Current Liabilities

39,658

40,426

39,658

40,426

39,658

40,426

Notes
Current Assets
Cash at bank and in hand

Creditors: Amounts falling due within one year

7
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BALANCE SHEET
as at 31 December 2021

Funds
General fund (unrestricted)
Total funds

9

Approved by the Board of Directors and authorised for issue on 17 May 2022 and signed
on its behalf by

			
Michéle Ridgway				Elizabeth Hodgins
Chair						Director
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Notes to the
Financial Statements
for the financial year ended 31 December 2021
General Information
PARENTLINE is a company limited by guarantee incorporated in the Republic of Ireland. The
registered office of the company is Carmichael
House, North Brunswick Street, Dublin 7 which is
also the principal place of business of the company.
The financial statements have been presented in
Euro (€) which is also the functional currency of
the company.

Summary Of Significant
Accounting Policies
The following accounting policies have been
applied consistently in dealing with items which
are considered material in relation to the charity’s
financial statements.

Incoming Resources
Voluntary income or capital is included in the
Statement of Financial Activities when the company is legally entitled to it, its financial value can
be quantified with reasonable certainty and there
is reasonable certainty of its ultimate receipt.
Entitlement to legacies is considered established
when the company has been notified of a distribution to be made by the executors. Income received
in advance of due performance under a contract
is accounted for as deferred income until earned.
Grants for activities are recognised as income
when the related conditions for legal entitlement
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have been met. All other income is accounted for
on an accruals basis.

Income from charitable activities
Income from charitable activities include income
earned from the supply of services under contractual arrangements and from performance
related grants which have conditions that specify
the provision of particular services to be provided
by the company. Income from government and
other co-funders is recognised when the company
is legally entitled to the income because it is fulfilling the conditions contained in the related funding
agreements. Where a grant is received in advance,
its recognition is deferred and included in creditors. Where entitlement occurs before income is
received, it is accrued in debtors.
Grants from governments and other co-funders
typically include one of the following types
of conditions:
•

Performance based conditions: whereby the
company is contractually entitled to funding
only to the extent that the core objectives of
the grant agreement are achieved. Where the
company is meeting the core objectives of a
grant agreement, it recognises the related expenditure, to the extent that it is reimbursable
by the donor, as income.

• Time based conditions: whereby the company is contractually entitled to funding on the
condition that it is utilised in a particular period.
In these cases the company recognises the

Taxation and deferred taxation

In the absence of such conditions, assuming that
receipt is probable and the amount can be reliably
measured, grant income is recognised once the
company is notified of entitlement.

No current or deferred taxation arises as the
company has been granted charitable exemption. Irrecoverable valued added tax is expensed
as incurred.

Grants received towards capital expenditure are
credited to the Statement of Financial Activities
when received or receivable, whichever is earlier.

Deferred tax is recognised in respect of all timing
differences that have originated but not reversed
at the balance sheet date where transactions or
events have occurred at that date that will result
in an obligation to pay more tax in the future, or a
right to pay less tax in the future. Timing differences
are temporary differences between the company’s taxable income and its results as stated in the
financial statements.

Cash at bank and in hand
Cash at bank and in hand comprises cash on
deposit at banks requiring less than three months
notice of withdrawal.
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income to the extent it is utilised within the
period specified in the agreement.

Deferred tax is measured on an undiscounted basis
at the tax rates that are anticipated to apply in the
periods in which the timing differences are
expected to reverse, based on tax rates and laws
that have been enacted or substantively enacted
by the balance sheet date.
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3. Income
3.1 Other Trading Activities

Unrestricted
Funds
€

Restricted
Funds
€

2021

2020

€

€

TUSLA Grant

97,402

-

97,402

74,192

Donations

21,420

-

21,420

12,625

118,822

-

118,822

86,817

4. Expenditure

Direct

Other

Support

2021

2020

4.1 Charitable activities

Costs
€

Costs
€

Costs
€

€

€

Audit fee

-

-

2,500

2,500

2,420

Office expenses

-

-

52,299

52,299

47,947

Staff costs

-

-

64,791

64,791

43,281

-

-

119,590

119,590

93,648

Charitable
Activities

2021

2020

€

€

€

Staff Costs

64,791

64,791

43,281

Office expenses

52,299

52,299

47,947

2,500

2,500

2,420

119,590

119,590

93,648

2021

2020

€

€

Staff Costs

64,791

43,281

Office Expenses

52,299

47,947

2,500

2,420

119,590

93,648

4.2 Support Costs

Audit fee

5. Analysis of
Support Costs

Audit Fee
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Number of employees
The average number of persons employed (including executive directors) during the financial year was
as follows:
2021
Number

2020
Number

Management

1

1

Administration

1

-

2

1

2021

2020

€

€

58,475

38,974

6,316

4,307

64,791

43,281

2021

2020

€

€

4,872

2,544

-

15

6,630

3,630

11,502

6,189

2021

2020

€

€

40,426

47,257

(768)

(6,831)

39,658

40,426

Unrestricted
Funds

Total
Funds

€

€

At 1 January 2020

47,257

47,257

Movement during the financial year

(6,831)

(6,831)

At 31 December 2020

40,426

40,426

(768)

(768)

39,658

39,658

The staff costs comprise:
Wages and salaries
Social security costs

7. Creditors
Amounts falling due within one year
Taxation and social security costs (Note 8)
Other creditors
Accruals
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6. Employees And Remuneration

8. Reserves

At 1 January 2021
Deficit for the financial year
At 31 December 2021

9. Funds
9.1 Reconciliation Of Movement In funds

Movement during the financial year
At 31 December 2021
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9.2 Analysis of Movements on Funds
Balance
1 January
2021

Income Expenditure

Transfers
Balance
between 31 December
funds
2021

€

€

€

€

€

Income

40,426

118,822

119,590

-

39,658

Total funds

40,426

118,822

119,590

-

39,658

Current
assets

Current
liabilities

Total

€

€

€

51,160

(11,502)

39,658

51,160

(11,502)

39,658

Unrestricted income

9.3 Analysis of Net Assets by fund

Unrestricted general funds

10. Status
The company is limited by guarantee not having a share capital. The liability of the members is limited.
Every member of the company undertakes to contribute to the assets of the company in the event of its
being wound up while they are members, or within one year thereafter, for the payment of the debts and
liabilities of the company contracted before they ceased to be members, and the costs, charges and
expenses of winding up, and for the adjustment of the rights of the contributors among themselves, such
amount as may be required, not exceeding € 1.27 (one euro and twenty seven cent).

11. Post-Balance Sheet events
There have been no significant events affecting the Charity since the financial year-end.

12. Approval Of Financial Statements
The financial statements were approved and authorised for issue by the Board of Directors on 17th May 2022.
2021
€

2020
€

Donations

21,420

1,625

TUSLA Grant

97,402

74,192

-

11,000

118,822

86,817

(119,590)

(93,648)

(768)

(6,831)

Income

Schedule

DEPT Children
Charitable activities and other expenses
Net deficit
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Schedule 1 : Charitable Activities and Other Expenses for the financial year ended
31 December 2021
2021
€

2020
€

58,475

38,974

6,316

4,307

Volunteer training

266

1,735

Training

355

1,290

Rent payable

9,638

6,570

Carmichael Centre Service charges

3,844

5,676

Insurance

940

935

Computer

136

495

Accounting Package

233

234

8,158

262

-

616

965

121

Stationery

1,506

2,044

Advertising

9,358

11,459

-

70

495

495

Social Media

-

27

New Volunteer Recruitment

-

216

5,009

4,733

Computer costs

-

22

Website hosting

2,089

5,553

Conference and Volunteer Support Costs

2,159

155

Accountancy

1,300

724

Auditor's/Independent Examiner's remuneration

2,500

2,420

200

-

69

245

1,791

1,595

Staff Recruitment

270

2,601

General expenses

3,518

74

119,590

93,648

Income
Expenses
Wages and salaries
Social security costs

Printing
Cleaning
Printing and Postage

Branding
Salesforce Support

Telephone

Talks
Helpline room
Staff welfare
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Supplementary Information Relating
To The Financial Statements
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Parentline
Finance Policy
Income

Gifts and Donations

• A master record of grants is maintained by
Parentline (including details of funder, total
grant amount, timing of payments, date
received/receivable and related bank
account used to receive the grant income.

• All gifts and donations are appropriately
classified in the accounting system and
appropriately reported at the year end.

• Grant agreements, which contain terms and
conditions of funding, are signed by both
Parentline and the funder.
• Banking arrangements are set up to
ensure that the receipt of income is easily
identifiable and is in line with the stated
funding arrangements.
• All grant income is appropriately classified in
the accounting system so that it is appropriately reported upon at year end (including being in accordance with any stated conditions
within funding agreements).
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Other Income
• A master record of other income is maintained
by Parentline (including details of source of
income, total amount, timing of payments, date
received/receivable and related bank account
used to receive the other income).
• Banking arrangements are set up to ensure
that the receipt of other income is easily
identifiable and is in line with the stated
funding arrangements.
• All other income is appropriately classified in
the accounting system so that it is appropriately reported upon at year end (including in
accordance with any stated conditions within
funding agreements).

• Parentline identifies and reports upon income
in line with SORP’s Stated Income Recognition
Policy and generally accepted accounting
principles (including best practice financial
reporting where adopted).
• Parentline adequately identifies,
distinguishes and reports upon
unrestricted, restricted & designated
income to enable adequate reporting.

Controls in place
for expenditure
• Dual signatures are needed for all
Parentline payments.
• The CEO has discretion to spend up to €3000
on Parentline goods and services, however, any
and all payments must be authorised by two
signatories to the Parentline bank account.
• The Board must approve any expenditure
over €3000.
• Expenditure is paid from funds within
approved budgets.
• All expenditure is supported by sufficient
documentation to verify the expenditure.
• All expenditure is accurately recorded in the
charity’s accounting system.
• All expenditure is regularly checked
to ensure accounting records are
accurately maintained.

Wages and Salaries
• Parentline uses the Carmichael Centre
finance Department to process the
salaries of Parentline employees using
a software package.

• All statutory deductions are made at source
and forwarded to Revenue.
• All payroll procedures are adequately documented, communicated and approved by the
Board (including consideration of end-to-end
segregation of duties).
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Statement of Recommended Practise
(SORP)

• Salary levels are properly authorised
and recorded.
• A Contract of employment is in place for the
CEO and all employees
• Personnel records are maintained for the CEO
and all employees.

Expenses
• All necessary travel and subsistence expenses associated with promoting the Parentline
mission and stated purpose will be paid in line
with Revenue Commissioner guidelines.
• Other necessary expenses, which are in
accordance with the operational and management of Parentline, will be refunded on
receipt of the appropriate dated Expenses
Claim Forms co-signed by the CEO and either
Chair or Treasurer. Expense forms must be
accompanied by the appropriate invoices and/
or receipts.

• Regular checks are made to ensure that
expenditure records are accurate and agree
with bank statements.
• The CEO checks that all goods or services
ordered have actually been received.
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Banking
• Parentline has two bank accounts: AIB savings
account and PTSB business account.

• There is no facility for petty cash in Parentline.

• Bank accounts and cash (should there be any)
are secure.
• Bank accounts and cash are accurately
counted and reconciled.
• Bank accounts and cash are accurately recorded in the charity’s accounting system;
• Bank accounts and cash are used solely for
the charity’s stated purpose.
• Bank reconciliations are done monthly and
presented at every Board Meeting.
• The Parentline Treasurer or Chair double
checks bank reconciliations and signs off
on payments.
• Parentline uses software package ‘sortmybooks’ for accounting purposes.
• Parentline does not keep cash on the premises, all payments are completed online.
• Online banking is set up for all Companies with
which Parentline deals.
• Access to Online banking is restricted to the
CEO, Chair and Treasurer. Two signatures are
required for every transaction.
• PCs and other ICT devices belonging to
Parentline are kept secure and anti-virus and
spyware software is up to date.
• Each person with access to the business
bank account has their own individual log in
and password.
• The CEO sets up all payments, direct debits,
standing orders and has full control to
cancel them.
• The bank is notified in writing if there is a
change in signatories (Board changes, staff
changes) the bank removes their access.
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• In the unlikely event of a cheque being used for
a payment, it must be co signed by two of the
three nominated signatories.

Monitoring Arrangements.
• Parentline prepares an approved financial
budget in December, prior to the start of
financial year in January.
• Parentline Board members receive a finance
report at each Board meeting, which details
the financial performance and position of
the charity.
• Twice yearly the financial reporting information includes reporting upon:
• the latest management accounts;
• a comparison of budget vs actual
financial results;
• explanations for variances between
budgeted and actual financial results;
• details of cash movements, including closing bank, investment and loan balances
(if any)
• Parentline accounts are audited every year by
Accountants T. P. Nolan, Capel Street, Dublin.
This takes place in May to be ready for the
AGM and Annual Report.
• The audited accounts are formally approved
by the Board to be presented at the AGM
each year.
• The Annual Report is filed on time to the relevant bodies by the CEO. i.e. Charity Regulator
and Company Registrations Office.
• The accountant firms’ contract is reviewed
every three years in line with best practise.
• This policy will be reviewed regularly.
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